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Greetings
from the publisher

What Issue Deserves Our Focus?

If there’s one thing our country can 
agree on today, it’s that we’ve moved 

from “interesting” times to extraordi-
nary ones. 

It’s not so much that things are 
happening that have haven’t before. 
The Russians have pretty much been 
on our “don’t-trust” list at least as far 
back as their revolution in 1917. Racial 
discrimination in this country goes 
back several hundred years, no doubt 
as long as we’ve been here.

Gender inequality? Take a guess on 
that one. Probably about as long as 
greed and corruption.

Being bombarded as we are from 
our many new and constant connec-
tions with the world, how do we sort 
out what’s important? Is there any one 
place to focus? 

It’s not easy moving from an “every 
man for himself” world to a closer-knit 
society of independent, cooperative in-
dividuals. It’s not entirely new though. 
We used to be very independent and be 
able to raise barns together too.

The rising prominence and voice of 
the women’s movement has obviously 
taken off with a new passion. 

It’s worth noticing that in 2015 and 
2016, about 900 women sought advice 
from Emily’s List on how to run for of-
fice. Since President Trump was elected, 
over 26,000 have inquired. Maybe the 
next time Congress convenes a commit-
tee on women’s health it will consist 
of women. 

Kudo’s to Trump for encouraging 
women to participate in determining 
the direction of our society. 

Right now the focus has clearly 
shifted to the young people in Park-
land, Florida. They are standing up 
to those in power—and people are 
listening. 

A lot of politicians look backward 
and think that because our youngest 
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—continued on page 16

eligible voters haven’t participated en 
masse in the political process before, 
they won’t now.

The passion these students have, 
however, is similar to what I remem-
ber when adolescents were faced 
with when deciding between going to 
school, leaving the country or risking 
going to Vietnam.

In the ’60s, the powers that be 
underestimated the determination of 
young people and it’s happening again. 
These 17-year-olds now can vote when 
they’re 18—unlike the Vietnam years.

What’s uncommon is how they have 
brought attention to the NRA and their 
support system—their finances and 
contributions. While gun ownership is 
at 30% in the US, however, only 6–7% 
are members of the NRA. Between 73 
million and 81 million are not. 

When you consider there are 5–10 
million assault weapons in the US, it 
means that if no one owned more than 
one assault rifle, ownership would be 
down to 1.5 to 3%. The number of 
people who own more than 25 guns 
apiece is also 3% of gun owners. On 
the positive side, one-third of NRA 
members and 51% of gun-owning non-
members favor an assault-weapon ban. 

Maybe the bigger question is why, 
once again, about 1% of us—NRA 
members—seem to dictate to 99% of 
us. I thought we had given up Kings.

The bigger challenge, of course, is 
that it takes someone who wants to 
do harm, as well as a weapon. More 
than 70% of us agree we need stronger 
background checks and we can’t have 
“mental patients” buying guns. How 
many times have we heard Congress-
men saying this is a breakdown in the 
mental-health-care system? 

But do we really have a mental-
health-care system? Or an effective 
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hosting an all-day event, open to all women to come 
share stories of abuse, assault and harassment in a safe, 
nurturing, loving, non-judgmental space.

 It is time to share your story where you will be fully 
supported in a healing environment and be the support 
for others who share a similar trauma. No one is forced 
to share a story if they aren’t comfortable–just listening 
is okay! 

During the day, Linda Wolf will also lead you in a 
process called Awareness Release Technique in order to 
let go of any unhealthy habits, a guided visualization to 
empower and re-empower and provide you with other 
tools and techniques to help you heal.

Linda Wolf has been involved in healing and intuitive arts for 25 years, work-

ing almost exlusively with women. She is an intuitive and life counselor, 

writer and teacher. For more details about event location and contacts,  

see our Calendar on page 10. 

EarthFair 2018: We’re All in This Together
On April 22nd, San 

Diego EarthWorks 
will be hosting their 
29th EarthFair.

Out of all the free 
environmental fairs 
held each year, this 
event hosted by San 
Diego EarthWorks in 
Balboa Park, has been 
deemed the largest in 
the world–on average, 
bringing in 60,000 at-
tendees.

San Diego Earth-
Works (SDEW), founded in 1989, is an ever-expanding 
network of volunteers, dedicated to spreading awareness 
and inspiring action toward creating a healthy and sus-
tainable future for all. Every event they hold is achieved 
solely on the efforts of volunteers; about 300 work to 
produce the EarthFair.

The first EarthFair was held in 1990, intended to have 
around a dozen exhibitors and maybe a few thousand 
attendees. With the hard work of the three main orga-
nizers, Carolyn Chase, Erica Wudtke and Chris Klein, 
the turn out of the event exceeded all expectations: 215 
exhibitors and about 50,000 attendees. 

EarthFair 2018, themed “We’re All in This Together,” 
will feature over 300 exhibitors, special themed areas, a 
Food Pavillion, a children’s activity area, four entertain-
ment venues, the Children’s Earth Parade, the eARTh 
Gallery show and the Cleaner Car Concourse. 

The basis for SDEW’s work is the universal concern 
for the environment quality of life, specifically by the citi-
zens of San Diego. The organizations goal is to support 
community involvement through education and action. 

To find out more details on EarthFair 2018 or how to volunteer for San 
Diego EarthWorks, visit http://www.earthdayweb.org

Bringing Light to Dark Issues w/ Linda Wolf
So many women have stories of struggle and abuse. 

Hidden and un-hidden, these stories carry emotional 
scars of fear, sadness or anger, continuing to hurt those 
who hold them inside. On Sunday, March 11 from 10am 
to 6pm, Linda Wolf and Healing from the Heart are 

News & Events

CORRECTION: Our Apologies
In the February issue, the first two paragraphs of the 

article “Musical Portraits by Rick Erlien: What You 
‘Sound’ Like” should have been deleted. The article be-
gins with the third paragraph with “Arriving in Solana 
Beach…” We apologize to our readers and Rick Erlien 
for any confusion. The entire article appears in the 
February issue, but the two paragraphs at the beginning 
belong in another article.  A corrected version is also 
available to read online at www.lifeconnectionmagazine.
com/what-you-‘sound’-like-musical-portraits-by-rick-erlien

Normal Heights Continuing Its Gentrification
One of the many peculiar landmarks of Normal 

Heights, Discount Fabrics, which resembles a concert 
venue more than a velvet village, will be closing. “Liq-
uidtion Sale, Everything Must Go!” reads the marquee. 

The location has been fabric store for 30 years; before 
that it was a punk club at a point in the 80s– a time when 
parking wasn’t a meter-operated nightmare.

This news is a bit surprising since the store saw over 
a 30 perent increase in sales and new wave of interest 
in deadstock fabrics.

What could possibly take Discount Fabrics space? My 
guess is yet another craft brewery or over-priced hybrid 
eatery. Whatever it is, I’m sure even more hipsters are 
bound to show up, riding penny-farthings because park-
ing will actually become non-existent.
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Yogananda Fest 2018 – Be the Change

Yogananda Fest, a day long festival celebrating the 
spirit and teachings of Paramhansa Yogananda, will be 
coming to Torrance on April 28.

In the 1920s, Paramhansa Yogananda came to the 
United States, bringing with him classic concepts that 
make up the foundation of modern practices in the fields 
of Yoga and Meditation. 

Yogananda Fest will offer guided yoga and medita-
tion classes, keynote talks, devotional chanting and a 
plethora of other experiences. The keynote speakers will 
be Swamis Jyotish and Devi.

The festival will be held in Torino Festival Plaza 3330 Civic Center Drive 

Torrance, CA 90503 from 10am to 9pm. Admission is FREE. For more 
info: (310) 396-9900  or visit www.yoganandafest.com

Jim Bell, San Diego’s “Environmental Mayor” 
Improving After Stroke

 Jim Bell, prominent Ocean Beach figure and San Di-
ego environmentalist is showing signs of improvement 
since suffering from a stroke. 

Back in August this past year, Bell announced he 
would be running for District 2 City Council again. He 
has stayed politically active as a member of the Green 
Party, running for Mayor in 1996, 2000 and 2004. In 
2002, he ran for District 2 City Council for the first time.

During his recovery, he has been staying at BayView 
Senior Assisted Living in Point Loma. His friends say he 
is more alert and visitors are encouraged.

Since moving to San Diego with his family in 1951, 

Jim Bell has gained notoriety and respect as an envi-
ronmentalist, predominantly around Ocean Beach. He 
is one of the architects behind the OB People’s Co-op 
Market and is currently a board member of the com-
munity staple.

It was during the late 1960s and early ’70s that Bell 
decided to focus human activities. Specifically, the effects 
of those activities on the environment and our quality 
of life. He became an advocate for more sensible ways 
to live our lives and build our communities. His efforts 
earned him the title as the first ecological designer. 

Although he has never been elected, his ideas of self-
sufficient energy, water and food supplies are gaining an 
increasing acceptance among elected San Diego officials. 

Jim Bell’s political presence and environmental con-
tribution over the decades explains why he has become 
such a beloved figure among the people of Ocean Beach.

For those who are interested in paying him a visit, call 619-225-5616 
to coordinate a time.
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2018

Sunday, April 22, 2018
Balboa Park, San Diego

World’s largest FREE environmental 
fair and Earth Day celebration

Full info and Volunteering at
EarthDayWeb.org
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What do you believe about your health and your 
body’s capacity for healing? Perhaps you believe 

that you can and will feel better, or maybe you believe 
there is no hope for you. Maybe you take your health 
for what it is, accepting it rather than challenging it or 
questioning your beliefs. Maybe you have never even 
been asked, or have never asked yourself, about your 
health beliefs. We all have beliefs about our health 
whether we know it or not, and we are making choices 
every day based upon those beliefs. [...] I am going to 
help you get to the core of what you believe about your 
health, so that you can make lasting changes. I am here 
to help you unveil your health beliefs, because until you 
do, this book—in fact, any book—can’t offer you the 
healing you are longing for.

First off, let’s discuss what a belief is. Famed 19th-
century Russian author and playwright Anton Chekhov 
said, “Man is what he believes.” So, simply stated, a 
belief is a thought you judge to be true. Beliefs are the 
mental architecture of how you move through the world; 
they form your guiding principles and judgments about 
how the world works, how you work, your place in 
the world, and how you interact with the world. The 
beliefs, judgments, and thoughts you believe to be true 
can propel you forward or hold you back. Let’s break 
down the three main ways your beliefs do this.

Your underlying and mostly unconscious beliefs dic-
tate your daily thoughts and actions. How? Perhaps as 
a child you witnessed your mom become ill and your 
mother’s illness led directly to your belief that all moth-
ers are ill, or all women are sick, and as you grew into 
womanhood you believed that that must be your lot in 
life, so you don’t bother to honor your health by sleep-
ing enough or exercising because you don’t believe it 
will make any difference. And you befriend other sick 
women, because that is your model of what women 
are. Or, if you supported your best friend as she beat 
breast cancer, you believe breast cancer is beatable, 
and you make sure to eat lots of green vegetables, take 
antioxidant supplements, see your doctors regularly 
for checkups, are first in line at breast cancer walks, 
and proudly share your friend’s story with anyone you 
can. Or you were raised by someone who overate when 
they were stressed out, and the connection was made for 
you then that overeating is the way you should handle 

stress, so now you do the same thing; you even found 
a romantic partner who does the same thing and you 
handle stress that way together. Or you watched your 
father go to work every day to a job he hated and then 
come home exhausted and demoralized, complaining 
about how working hard gets you nowhere in life, so 
as an adult you have now fallen into that same pattern: 
tired, stressed, and bitter about your work life.

I bet one of these examples resonated with you. It’s 
exactly how what you believe about your health impacts 
your health, your behaviors around your health, how 
you interact in your world, and your ability to change 
your health, heal, and thrive.

If you’re like most people, you’re not consciously 
aware of your repetitive thoughts and beliefs. Most of 
you don’t even realize how often you say your health 
beliefs and personal philosophies out loud in casual set-
tings (think social gatherings, dinner parties, girls’ nights, 
break rooms at work, or mommy groups). Have you 
heard yourself saying anything like, “I’m always sick,” 
“I’m going to get diabetes, everyone in my family gets 
it,” “Cancer runs in my family; it’s inevitable,” “My dad 
gave me his gene for heart attacks,” “I have my mother’s 
knees; I’ll need a replacement soon.” Whatever it is, I am 
sure you have some type of ingrained beliefs about your 
health. I’m sure you think them and outwardly share 
them with others, a lot. Know that they are shifting your 
life and your health, because these beliefs are affecting 
your brain, your body, and your daily behaviors.

This excerpt has been reprinted with permission from Body Belief by 

Aimee Raupp. It can be found online at hayhouse.com or amazon.com.

by Aimee Raupp

Your Beliefs Dictate Your Behavior,  

and Your Behavior Dictates  

Your Health
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Jude is a fourth generation shaman 
with over 20+ years of experience 
practicing spiritual healing in Los 
Angeles. 

Q: What is Shamanic Healing?

JTH: Both spiritual healing and a 
shamanic spiritual healing serve the 
same purpose to help people on their 
path towards health and wellbeing. 
The main difference is the ability of a 
shaman healer to leave their physical 
body (Conscious Astral Travel) to connect with different 
planes of existence, universal energies and forces to find 
the root cause of people’s illness or problems and heal 
it 1st according to the individual Karma.

Q: How does a Shamanic Spiritual Healing 
work?

During a healing session, Jude connects with divine intel-
ligence, or universal spiritual energy known as ‘prana’. 
This is the energy that enables us to inhabit a physical 
body and for our heart to have a beat among other 
things. Jude becomes a conduit through which this en-
ergy can flow to you.  In other words, Jude himself is not 
the healer; rather he is being used by angels and guides to 
bring energy the client needs at this time, allowed by the 
client’s karma. This spiritual energy enables the body to 
heal itself, and use the energy to resolve problems in your 
life or for your highest good, according to your karma. 
Jude’s master, Dr. George King once said “Prana is life.”  

While in session, Jude may detect root causes of your 
suffering, for example, past romantic relationships with 
lingering energetic ties, parental relationships holding 
you back, astral attachments (ghost attachments), acute 
sicknesses etc. You may have heard the expression ‘cut 
the cord’ with someone. Energetically this corresponds to 
releasing an energy attachment to someone or something 
else. Releasing this energy through shamanic healing will 
allow you to feel more like your whole, true self.  

Q: What is New Age African 
Shamanism?

Years ago, traditional African sha-
manism used unsavory methods such 
as voodoo, charms, animal sacrifices, 
and amulets to achieve the same 
outcomes, which has justly attracted 
criticism and negative connotations 
attached to the word ‘shaman’. 
Contemporary shamanism that Jude 
practices no longer requires these 
methods to achieve positive outcomes 

due to the level of energy that is available to us from 
mother Earth today compared to years ago. Shamanism 
uses spiritual energy for the individual’s highest good, 
and does not warrant fear.

Q: Is spiritual healing dangerous?

No, it’s not dangerous, and there are no side effects fol-
lowing a healing. We are all made up of spiritual energy, 
it is the force that keeps our hearts beating. Our external 
activities and events of daily life can have a positive or 
negative effect on our Spiritual energetic makeup. During 
a healing with Jude, your spiritual body, through your 
aura, accepts from the healing exactly what the body 
needs at that particular time, replenishing energies that 
have been depleted. There are no negative side effects 
when this takes place, only positive results will come 
from a spiritual healing.

 Q: Does this form of spiritual healing relate to 
any religious traditions or beliefs? Will it conflict 
with my own personal religious beliefs?

Shamanic spiritual healing transcends religious tradi-
tions.  It will not conflict with your religious traditions 
or beliefs, and all can give and receive healing equally.

 Q: How long do the benefits from a spiritual 
healing last?

This will depend on how long you can maintain a posi-

New Age Shaman:  

Meet Jude the Healer
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tive attitude, openness and positive actions and thoughts 
in service to others, which all serve to prolong the effects.
 
Q: Is there anything I can do following a session 
to enhance the effects of my healing?

Maintaining positive thoughts and environment, and 
informing Jude of your progress so he can continue 
sending you remote healing.  

Q: Is remote healing less 
effective than an in-person 
healing? 

Spiritual healing in person is 
more effective since you are in 
the positive, loving surroundings 
of the shaman healer; remote 
healing confers the same heal-
ing energy, but the effects may 
take longer due to your environmental conditions (i.e. 
negative people, atmosphere etc.) which can interfere.

Q: Since Karma plays a role in spiritual healing, 
can I change my Karma?

Suffering as a result of ‘bad’ Karmic patterns can be bal-
anced through thoughts, actions and words that are ‘in 
service’ to others. Every ‘good’ action has 2x the effect 
to balance the ‘bad’. Examples include:

 Watering a plant
 Thinking about the good in others
 Giving food to the homeless
 Joining a peace group

Q: Do I need to have a specific problem or be ill 
to come see Jude? 

Typically a problem, illness, or fear drives people to seek 
spiritual healing, however it should be used to maintain 
overall wellness and happiness. Anyone will benefit from 
spiritual healing. It will energize your chakras and help 
you be the best version of yourself.

Q: What does Jude do with the money he 
makes?

Jude uses part of the proceeds to fund his charity Gazi-
boh Global Healing Center Inc. (a 501(c)3 non-profit 
organization). In the US he does outreach and charity 
events to benefit the homeless and those in need (see his 
Facebook page for more info).  He uses these as mecha-
nisms to touch the lives of people who cannot afford to 
pay for a healing, hence the healing is free, but living 

costs, assistants and bills require 
an exchange with money so he can 
help more people. In total, Jude’s 
team includes 270 people globally 
helping him in this pursuit.

V i s i t  o u r  W e b s i t e  o r  C o n -

tact us for an appointment today:  
www.africanshamanhealer.com Judethe-

healer@gmail.com (310) 849-3119. Order a copy of Jude’s book 
Gaziboh, an inspiring story about man’s spiritual journey. Faebook: 
The Beverly Hills Shaman. You Too Can Heal by Dr. George King, 

Jude’s mentor and spiritual teacher is available on our website.

“We are all made up of 
spiritual energy, it is the 

force that keeps our  
hearts beating.” ~Jude

Legal Services
for an Enlightened Community

Stephen L. Ostrow

Attorney At LAw
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24 | Saturday
MARCH FOR  
OuR LIvES

Many large corpora-
tions have recently 
severed ties with the 
NRA in response to 
public pressure. A 
concealed carry bill passed the house in December 
2017 and is awaiting discussion by the Senate Jury 
Committee. Organized by the students and families in 
Parkland, Florida, a March for Our Lives will be held 
in Washington, D.C. to demand action toward gun 
restrictions. A San Diego march will also be held that 
day, starting at 10 am. Visit www.marchforourlives.
com for more information.

25 | Sunday  - Palm Sunday

30 | Friday  - Good Friday

31 | Saturday  -  
Passover & Full Moon

March Weekly
Mondays 
INT’L COL OF HOLISTIC STuDIES OpEN HOuSE 
Miraculous Monday happens once a month, on the 
first Monday of every month. We have an open house 
followed by a guest speaker, then at the end we offer 
a FREE chair massages to our guests. On the first 
Monday of every month (unless it falls on a holiday). 
International College of Holistic Studies, 1500 State 
St., SD 92101. www.ITCOHS.com 858-581-9460

Tuesdays
INNER TEMpLE AT EvE ENCINITAS 
Weekly Community Gathering Space! You can come 
throughout the day to enjoy Yoga, Creative Writ-
ing/ART classes, Meditation, Artisan Market. Local 
conscious artisans and practitioners, potential col-
laborators, unity, brother/sisterhood, health and all the 
wonderful things you love about living in San Diego 
County! Contact Jacquelyne Price at jacquelyne@jac-
quelyneprice.com or www. innertempletuesdays.com

Thursdays 
TWIN HEARTS MEDITATION 
Every 1st & 3rd Thursdays 7:00pm – 8:30pm at the 
Myo-Sei Center 741 Garden View Ct. Suite 204 En-
cinitas, CA Call (888) 226-4325 or Visit the website at 
www.goddessenterprises.net for morel information.

April 
01 | Sunday  - April Fools
DON’T BE A FOOL ON ApRIL FOOLS DAY
Question. Everything. 

17 | Tuesday  - Tax Day
*GROAN*

Calendar
March

01 | Thursday  - Full Moon

04 | Sunday
KAREN TAYLOR-GOOD AND STOWE DAILEY
will be at Unity San Diego, 3770 Altadena Ave. San 
Diego, to present their workshop You Can’t Do It 
Wrong from 1:00PM-3:00PM. A workshop to wipe the 
slate clean and beginning to create major life changes. 
StoweGood is an international touring duo based in 
Nashville, TN and comprised of Grammy-nominated 
songwriter Karen Taylor Good and award-winning 
author Stowe Dailey. Workshop is $25. They will also 
speak at both services on “Beautiful Brokenness.” For 
information call 619-280-2501 ext 109 or Meredith@
unitysandiego.org.

05 | Monday
STOWE - GOOD AT uNITY SAN DIEGO
770 Altadena Ave. San Diego, to present a concert to 
Inspire, Motivate and Heal through Story and Song. 
7:00PM Suggested love offering of $20. For informa-
tion call 619-280-2501 ext 109 or Meredith@unit-
ysandiego.org 

11 | Sunday- 

Daylight-Saving Time
DAYLIGHT SAvING EvENT W/ LINDA WOLF
This is a free event for women who have been abused, 
assaulted or harassed. This is time is for you to tell 
your own story - to share it in a safe, nurturing, lov-
ing, nonjudgmental environment. Hidden stories and 
those that are not hidden that carry emotional scars 
of fear, sadness or anger, hurt as they sit inside. Your 
story will help you to open and heal and will also 
validate other women as they listen and heal too. The 
event is Sunday March 11 at 10am-6pm in Encinitas. 
To register or for information, call 760-402-2282 or 
e-mail healingfromtheheart12@gmail.com. Details on 
the location available after you register.

14 | Wednesday 

NATIONWIDE SCHOOL WALKOuT
In light of the current political events, on Wednesday, 
March 14 at 10am, a nationwide school walkout, or-
ganized by youth EMPOWER, will be held. They are 
asking that students and faculty members walk off 
campus for 17 minutes–one minute for each person 
killed in the Parkland shooting. Support your children, 
teachers and school communities. 

17 | Saturday  - St. Patrick’s 
Day & New Moon 

22 | Sunday  - EarthFair
SAN DIEGO EARTHFAIR 2018
Celebrate National Earth Day at the 29th annual Earth-
Fair. Held by EarthWorks in Balboa Park, this is the 
largest environmental fair in the world, bringing in on 
average 60,000 people. Produced by 300 volunteers, 
EarthFair 2018 will feature over 300 exhibitors, the 
theme this year is “We’re All in this Together.” To 
find out more details on EarthFair 2018 or how to 
volunteer for San Diego EarthWorks, visit http://www.
earthdayweb.org

26 | Sunday  - Earth Day
LA JOLLA HALF MARATHON & 
SHORES 5K
is one of America’s most pictur-
esque and beautiful point-to-point 
races.Starting at the Del Mar Fair-
grounds, the course follows a sce-
nic coastal route before reaching 
the challenging climb to the sum-
mit of Torrey Pines State Park. After leaving the park, 
the course rolls atop Torrey Pines mesa, continues 
down through the residential district of La Jolla Shores, 
and finishes in Ellen Browning Scripps Park at La 
Jolla Cove.7-11am at Del Mar Fairgrounds.Contact: 
lajollainfo@inmotionevents.com or call 760-692-2900

LISTINGS—$1. per word (includes first line 
in bold) $10 minimum per ad. Count phone 
numbers as 1 word. Count Websites & email 
addresses as 3 words. 
Make sure to specify the category or date. 
Don’t count that in the total words. 
LISTINGS IN BOLD cost an additional 20%
pay for 2 months in advance and receive a 
third month FREE (on listings above only—
not on ads that have photos or logos). 
LISTINGS with pHOTO or LOGO cost $20 
plus $1. per word for each month run.
pAYMENT — email the ad and call with 
credit card info, or mail both the ad & check 
to us at the PO Box 1278, Vista 92085.
please submit ads before the 15th of the 
month preceding publication. Late ads may 
be accepted if there is room, but there is a 
late fee of $5. Sorry, but no ads dictated over 
the phone. Thank you!

LifeConnectionMagazine  
@gmail.com

Submitting
Calendar & Classified Ads
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Barter

ITEX 
Barter  
is  
Smarter

FREE LuNCH & LEARN MONDAY & THuRSDAY
Please join & RSVP at www.mylunchnetwork.com 
Hosted by Art Kaliel 760.613.6412

Graphic Design

Yes, We Do 
Judge a Book 
by its Cover
Your book design should be as compelling as the ideas 
it conveys. I’ve been a professional graphic designer 
since 1989. My clients include the San Diego Natural 
History Museum, Western Field Ornithologists, Caro-
line Sutherland and many others. I specialize in getting 
authors’ books onto Amazon/CreateSpace, Kindle, 
Nook, and other publishing platforms. I’m known for 
loyalty, and have a long history of working with com-
plex scientific publications as well as novels, poetry, 

etc. I design the covers, interior, and can do all the 
work of getting your precious publication out to the 
world. Full editing and website design services also 
available. Tim Brittain: 619-421-6344 • twbrit@cox.net

Health
SAvE 10% ! TRANSFORMYOuRHEALTH.COM
Sign-up for our free “TransformYourHealth Insider’s 
Club” E-Newsletter & receive 10% off promo code for 
your next online or phone order. Save up to 60% off 
on premium whole-food, organic, raw, vegan supple-
ment brands! www.transformyourhealth.com/news-
lettersingle.htm

Home Repair
HANDYMAN — OvER 30 YEARS EXpERIENCE
Does your home need Cabinetry, Carpentry, Electrical 
Work, Plumbing, Tiling or Painting? Quality workman-
ship now available in North County and in general 
San Diego areas. Call Hugh Clark at 619-415-5390.

HANDYMAN / GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Quality Work. Affordable Prices. All Home Repairs. 
No Job Too Small. Free Estimates. Lic # 884433, Ron 
Alonzo 619-654-0477.

Meditation
TRANSMISSION MEDITATION IS DESIGNED 
for those who wish to serve the world through a group 
meditation practice. 7 pm Tuesdays and Fridays, 9:30 

am Sundays near downtown San Diego. transmis-
sionmeditation.org / 619-531-0773  Always free.

personal Growth
ARELATIONSHIPGURU.COM Sliding scale.

SEO Help
LIFECONNECTIONMAGAzINE@GMAIL.COM
Email us and let us know how you can help us

Room for Rent in vIsta Home
ROOM AvAILABLE IN 3 BDRM/3 BATH HOuSE
Some furniture-bed, dresser-if desired.  Ceiling fan. 
Freshly low-VOC painted. New carpet! Private bath. 
Share home in Vista with three others–quiet and 
easygoing. Into gardening? There is room to plant. 
No children, pets or smokers, please. Rent is $725, 
and includes utilities. Contact Steve at 760.631.1177 
for more information.

Space For Rent
OFFICE/ HEALING ROOM RENTAL
Office/Healing Room for rent for health practitioners. 
Hourly, daily, weekly, monthly, located in Encinitas on 
the campus of the California Institute for Human Sci-
ence Contact Pranic Healing of San Diego 888-226-
4325; E-MAIL INFO@PRANICHEALINGSD.COM

\\\ Transformational Talk ///

Are you struggling  

with impulsivity?  

A
re you struggling with impulsivity? If you eat, drink, 

drug, shop, game, masturbate, scroll social media, 

explode in anger, seek risky sexual contact to your detri-

ment, the answer is yes. As a result, you may be caught 

in thinking you’ve got a moral defect or character flaw, but 
the truth is way more complicated. You’re likely suffering 
from nutritional deficiencies, PTSD, and an inability to feel 
emotions in a healthy way.

Here’s the tip: Look inside to see if you’re ready to get 
back in balance. If so, your first step is to stop blaming and 
shaming yourself. Get help with this from friends, family, 

pastors, 12 Steps, or professional counselors. This is too 

painful to manage alone. Next, seriously assess your nutri-

tion to be sure your bodymind is getting the balance of good 

fats, complex carbs, and protein you need. 

Finally, notice how much of the time you feel numb – 

often a warning signal that unresolved trauma lurks in your 

nervous system. Be gentle with yourself. Check whether you 

have a habit of ignoring and/or pushing emotions down…
sooner or later something has to give. Beneath impulsive-

ness and numbness are powerful, healing emotions you’re 
not used to feeling in safe, healthy ways. 

Start slow. See if you can allow just 5% of any sad, mad, 
scared emotions to flow briefly through your body. Look 
carefully for the relief that accompanies any embodied emo-

tional experience no matter how subtle. Breathe. Place your 

hand on your heart. Feel the love your heart, your steady, 

life giving heart, has for you. You deserve to feel good. 

Penelope Young Andrade, LCSW EmotionalMedicineRx.com, pe-

nelopeyandrade@gmail.com, Twitter @EmotionalRx, 858-481-5752

BY PENELOPE YOUNG ANDRADE, LCSW
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Let’s Save San Diego 

from Nuclear Disaster 

By Chiwah Slater

The San Onofre situation grows more critical daily. 
Last month, I detailed many reasons Edison’s cur-

rent plan for handling the volatile radioactive waste 
cannot work: 

1) To save money, they are¬–right now–burying 73 
canisters of hot waste in thin-wall (5/8-inch) stainless 
steel canisters similar to a container in South Africa that 
leaked after 17 years; 

2) Each canister contains about as much radiation 
as was released in the Chernobyl disaster;

3) Canisters are being buried 108 feet from shore, 
behind a corroded sea wall—one of the most dangerous 
locations possible;

4) Canisters cannot be inspected or repaired;
5) The cans cannot be transported. Nuclear Regula-

tory Commission (NRC) regulations prohibit transport-
ing cracking cans and Edison can’t know whether cracks 
have occurred;

6) 51 additional canisters already stored on site, 
some nearly 15 years old, could already be cracking;

7) Edison knows canisters can crack but has no 
approved plan to stop leaks. Yet they plan to destroy 
the cooling pools, without which the canisters cannot 
be replaced!

8)  There’s no early warning system to prevent leaks; 
no evacuation plan.

9)  San Onofre has the worst safety complaint re-
cord in this country.

Many San Diegans are blissfully but dangerously 
unaware of all this.

Misleading the Public
Our ignorance stems partly from Edison’s assurances 

that their plan is safe. 
They are masters at twisting communication. For ex-

ample: on February 6, Edison Community Engagement 
Panel Chairman David Victor told CBS News that Edison 
will monitor the canisters for corrosion and radioactive 
release “to make sure you understand the health of the 
canisters.” How? Edison doesn’t and can’t inspect can-
isters for cracks.

Victor also stated that he sees no tsunami or earth-
quake danger. Yet: 

1) Tides wiped out the south end of the beach park-
ing lot in 2016;

2) Edison admits cracking canisters have no earth-
quake rating!

3) San Onofre was designed for a 7.0 earthquake but 
the USGS calculator shows 8.0+ earthquake probabili-
ty—10x larger, 32x stronger and long overdue.

4) Geologist Robert Pope said faults and liquefaction 
from a 1940s earthquake, discovered when the site was 
graded, indicate unsound underlying bedrock.

The New Settlement Agreement—a Victory? 
On February 11, Sandra Maas of KUSI TV reported 

“a major victory,” a settlement agreement with Edison 
that will save ratepayers about $73 million. 

A victory? Agreed, consumers shouldn’t bear the brunt 
of Edison’s folly. Beyond that, according to systems 
analyst and seasoned researcher Donna Gilmore, the 
settlement will not save California.

In Maas’s interview, attorneys Mike Aguirre and Mia 
Severson made a number of good points. Watch the video 
at https://goo.gl/z57Bx8

Aguirre and Severson on Transport 
Nuclear waste can safely be transferred into thick-

wall casks (walls 20-40-inches thick) and transported 
elsewhere. That’s what the Navy does and other coun-
tries do. But Aguirre and Severson maintained that 
even thin-wall canisters can be safely transported. 

This claim rests on shaky ground. Gregory Jaczko, 
former NRC chairman, called a plan to transport thin-
wall canisters “a recipe for sustained failure […] [that] 
does not serve the public interest.” NRC transport 
regulations don’t allow cracked canisters.

Where did Aguirre and Severson recommend we move 
the waste? The storage station at Palo Verde, Arizona, 
where they said we’ve stored waste in the past—imply-
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ing that site’s amenability to such a solution. Yet, as 
Rob Nikolewski pointed out in the SD Union Tribune 
last September, “the utility that operates Palo Verde 
[…] said it is not interested in accepting any spent fuel 
from SONGS.” (SONGS stands for San Onofre Nuclear 
Generating Station.)

Proposed Federal Legislation—Not the Answer 
A recent bill proposed by four Senators and a similar 

House bill would mandate no 
exemptions from emergency 
planning until all waste is in dry 
storage.  Systems expert Donna 
Gilmore says these bills make it 
sound like once the waste is in 
dry storage, no emergency plan 
will be needed. The proponents 
of these bills don’t seem to real-
ize that thin cans will crack and 
leak. 

Gilmore said, “The worst 
thing is that passage of such a 
law will encourage other nuclear 
plants to expedite taking their waste out of the cooling 
pools and putting it into thin-wall canisters. That will 
only make the problem worse.”

Act NOW— 
The Consequences of Our Inaction 

Some of San Onofre’s older canisters are nearly 
fifteen years old. Left as they are, a nuclear disaster is 
a definite possibility. There’s a lot of money at risk and 
the only remedy is for us, the public, to take action. If 
you’ve never written to a senator or representative or 
called a city councilperson, your very survival de-
mands that you change that. 

If we do nothing, this could impact us in ways you 
wouldn’t imagine. Your home may become uninhabit-
able; your food and the ground you walk on may become 
radioactive. There won’t be any safety net; the fire de-
partment and the police can’t help and FEMA won’t be 
there. Thousands—perhaps you and some of your loved 
ones—may be afflicted with horrible diseases.

It’s tempting to slip into denial when faced with a 
danger of dimensions we cannot comprehend. Don’t get 
sucked in by TV programs that attempt to put a posi-
tive spin on the situation; the promised safety is illusory. 
Record the programs and watch them again to catch the 
double-speak you missed. 

You and I are the ones who can force our govern-
ments—local, state, and federal—to protect us, our 
families and friends, our pets, our land and our oceans.

What YOU Can Do Now 
Begin today and contact gov-

ernmental representatives at all 
levels. Call or email your mayor 
and City Council members to get 
them to put drafting a resolution 
on their next meeting’s agenda 
(see example online at goo.gl/
EEUqBx and other handouts at 
goo.gl/YokgRL ).

Contact your county supervisor, 
state Senators, federal Senators and 

Congresspersons. Write letters to the editor and send 
them to your favorite publications. Talk this issue up 
online through social media. (See sample wording and 
contact info at end of the article online at lifeconnec-
tionmagzine.com)

And most importantly, educate yourself. Attend meet-
ings in your area. Read the information at SanOnofre-
Safety.org and the first 15 pages of info at PublicWatch-
dogs.org.

What to Demand, In This Order:
1. First, move the fuel into thick-wall casks
2. Then, find a safer storage place and move them 

there.
Let’s do this thing!

Chiwah Slater runs a one-stop author shop at AWriteToKnow.com, 

helping authors get their books written, published, and out to the world. 

For a complimentary consultation, call 760-586-5392.

“If we do nothing, this 
could impact us in ways 
you wouldn’t imagine.”
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In 2012, Adam Lanza, whose 
mom thought lessons in sharp-

shooting would help with his so-
cial skills, killed 27 people (mostly 
children under the age of seven) 
in Newton, Connecticut; in 2014, 
Elliot Rodger stormed sorority 
row at UCSB in Isla Vista, killing 
six people because he felt rejected 
by women. In 2016, when I was 
still attending UCLA, the last day 
of class of my senior year, Mainak Sarkar drove from 
Minnesota to UCLA to seek revenge against a professor 
he perceived plagiarized his doctoral dissertation. This 
past month, Nikolas Cruz, having trouble coping with his 
mom’s death, went to his high school in Parkland, Florida 
and killed 17 of his former schoolmates and teachers.

In 1994, the government enacted the Federal Assault 
Weapons Ban. In 2004, the ban expired. Since then, 
deaths due to mass shootings implemented with these 
type of weapons have skyrocketed. Anti-gun advocates 
plead for a ban on assault rifles, the government says 
something wishy-washy such as “guns don’t hurt people, 
people hurt people” and the vicious circle continues.

Banking on the basis that we are, by default, all equals 
here, what makes a gun owner’s rights more important 
to protect than, say, the life and rights of a student from 
Parkland, Florida’s? Before you go and argue that the 
best solution is to just give students guns to protect 
themselves, let me rephrase more clearly: what makes a 
gun owner’s rights to carry an arsenal of AR-15s more 
important to protect than that 17-year-old’s freedom to 
pursue an education without accidentally getting shot 
for retrieving a pencil from their backpack?

The fear that putting a qualification on the “right to 
bear arms” will snowball into a complete attack on all 
rights is based on an archaic “domino theory” that has 
already proven untrue. Guess what, folks–we’ve already 
got limitations on our amendments. 

The government has no qualms implementing Neigh-
bor Laws which prevent me from screaming out my 
window at 3 am for no reason, limiting my right to free 
speech. The Fourth Amendment secures citizens against 
unreasonable search and seizure but nobody blinked 
when the government tightened the reigns on airport 
security, forcing me to put up being groped by the TSA 
every single time I fly. They can me but we can’t touch 

the second amendment?
Let’s not forget that our 

right to peacefully assemble 
without fear, whether it be 
at the movies, in church, 
at a nightclub or a concert, 
has also been impeded. The 
Aurora shooting in 2012 had 
the largest number of casu-
alties in one attacck at the 
time–killing 12 people. The 

latter two incidences–Orlando in 2016 and Las Vegas in 
2017–have ince surpassed that, both claiming the lives 
of 50 or more people. This doesn’t intrinsically make 
these activities “deadly” but I an attest, it was difficult 
feeling totally safe at UCLA again.

Arming selected individuals, particularly a teacher, 
does not necessarily guarantee that freedom. Yes, in a 
small town where police protection is either too far away 
or non-existent, it could make sense to train and arm 
designated individuals to protect certain facilities, such 
as the schools. But then again, deeming people vigilantes 
poses its own risks. 

Flashback to that day at UCLA, campus went on 
lockdown, our whole class was freaking out, doors 
didn’t have inside locks and our building was made out 
of glass. Arming me or my professor would have been a 
total waste of time and resources. I spent the three hours 
on lockdown frozen in fetal position; a few students took 
charge barricading the door while the professor went into 
denial the whole thing was happening and suggested we 
go on with our lesson. Even if I had been well-trained 

Is the Second  

Amendment Untouchable?

By Cori Wilbur
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LifeShapes Institute    www.LifeShapes.org

    Biodynamic Craniosacral Education
 Intro Class • Feb 7-10, 2018• Restoring 

Resilience in the Nervous System 
Continuing Education for Nurses, 

NCBTMB and Acupuncturists

for information call 951-677-0652 Christopher & Mary Louise Muller

Resource Directory
Alternative Medicine

Counseling

MasterCard®
®

35 years experience 
integrating the best  
of traditional and 
alternative therapiesEmotionalMedicineRx.com

penelopeyandrade@gmail.com

Penelope Young 
Andrade, L.C.S.W.

(858) 481-5752

Beyond Talk Therapy Beyond Talk Therapy 
 Sad, Mad, Scared, Glad? Emotions are Medicine.

Heal anxiety, panic, depression without Drugs! 
 

Readers rave about Emotional Medicine Rx—Jane B. says: 
“This is going to be the doorway...toward discovering and 
supporting my undeveloped potential.” 
Available at Amazon, Controversial Bookstore, Warwicks 
and EmotionalMedicineRx.com.

Bodywork - Rolfing

Classes

in the use of a firearm, the 
SWAT team was already 
canvassing campus and no 
one knew who was who. 
Guns don’t help you if you 
don’t know who to shoot. 
These situations aren’t like 
conventions and every-
one is wearing a nametag. 
Hello, my name is School 
Shooter.

Maybe the real trouble 
is that “arms” goes un-
defined by law. Because 
it is innocuous, defenders 
of the NRA conveniently 
use it to their advantage. 
Somehow over the years, 
it has become synonymous 
with “assault rifles.” We 
don’t know for sure what 
our Founders intended but 
they definitely didn’t mean 
AR-15s.

When do limitations 
cross the line between ac-
ceptable and infringing on 
our freedom? When the 
spread of limitations goes 
out of balance. And right 
now they are so out of 
whack that some people 
are being forced to live in 
constant fear just so three 
percent of the country can 
house machine guns.

Ironically, there is a 
large cross-over between 
those who identify as pro-
life and pro-gun. You have 
to wonder, is arming the 
people about protecting 
them or the guns?

In a democracy, absolute 
freedom doesn’t exist; we 
can only approach it. As 
of right now, we aren’t 
anywhere near even doing 
that. Is it possible relin-
quishing one type of weap-
on could potentially lead 
us all to being a little freer? 
It is clear, loss of freedom 
doesn’t come from doing 
something, it comes from 
doing nothing.
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Dental & Medical Services

Counseling
EFT “Tapping” * Matrix Reimprinting * Core Transformation 

Overcome difficult emotions, anxiety/panic, compulsions, traumas, 
depression, fears, phobias, obstacles, self-sabotage, substance use 
and difficult relationships. Don’t just survive, Thrive! 
Integrative Therapy: Create peace & happiness. Call for free consultation. 
Susannah Muller, J.D., LMFT 619-787-2743 
Susannah@Therapy-SanDiego.com * www.EFT2Heal.com 

WellnessDentalCare.com

760-729-9050
“Optimal Health & Vitality with Beautiful Smiles”

Rev. Dr. Stephen A. Lawrence
Environmentally Conscious & Mercury-Free Dentistry

from the publisher
from page 4

“A Holistic, Biological & Environmental dental practice dedicated to the 
integrative health & wellness of the whole body.”

natural dental arts
Andrew J. Zakarian, D.D.S.

3501 4th Ave, HILLCREST
A member  of the Hal Huggins Alliance’ 619.296.6899

call for a consultation

EFT™  ◆  Emotion Code  ◆  Hypnotherapy

Kathleen Rick, BMS, MA, ACHT
Masters in Psychology/MFCC
Holistic Practice since 1983
Award-winning book author
EFT Trainings/Seminars

One of America’s few licensed EmoTrance» practitioners will teach and apply 
EmoTrance»±a phenomenal new energy therapy from England, along with state-
of-the-art comprehensive Energy Psychology Therapies, Clinical Hypnotherapy, 
NLP, Coaching, and Intuitive Counseling in a safe and empowering environment.  
Amazing accelerated techniques to rapidly reprogram your past, present, and 
future±create balance and peace of mind. Sessions in person or by phone.

Tranceform your life, relationships, negative  
beliefs/emotions/issues, fears/phobias/pains,  

compulsions, stress, traumas and barriers to success!
Kathleen Rick ◆ (619) 523-4690

3940 Hancock Street, Suite 201 ◆ San Diego, CA  92110
www.kathleenrick.com

health-care system? Every 
study done on our mental-
H.C. system comes to the 
same conclusion: Congress 
needs to fund it, and isn’t. 
People can’t afford it. And 
50% of those who need it 
are turned away.

What hasn’t received a lot 
of attention from Congress 
is the environment. Is that 
the next area of chaos? It’s 
not that there aren’t ideas, 
but we keep procrastinating. 
I can’t get it all in here, but 
anyone who looks knows 
the quality of our air, water, 
soil and food are all being 
degraded. 

The bigger picture is that 
we are looking closer at 
what is going on—and the 
times are changing—as long 
as people stay involved.

Is there a definitive plan 
that replaces that chaos? 
No. It will take a while to 
evolve and it’s what makes 
these times extraordinary 
too. Over and over we are 
faced with the choice of 
what empowers citizens 
versus privilege and power. 
Do we want an educated 
populace or do we view 
students as another group 
to make money from? Who 
do we give the opportunity?

What we should expect is 
more chaos. That also gives 
us a good focus.

The interesting thing 
about the NRA is that a 
lot of their power comes 
from activists very passion-
ate about resisting any and 
all limitations to the Sec-
ond Amendment. They are 
people who will get involved 
immediately and put pres-
sure on elected officials ev-
erywhere. 

They also happen to be 
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Dental & Medical Services, continued

Products & Services

DentistryHolistic
•	Digital	X-Rays
•	Ozone	Therapy	
•	Safe	Mercury	Removal	
•	Biocompatible	
Materials	

•	Minimally	Invasive	
Dentistry	

•	Snoring	&	Sleep	
Apnea	Therapy	

•	Laser	Non-Surgical	
Gum	Therapy

•	TMJ	and	facial	pain	
treatment	

•	Instant	Veneers
•	Dental	Implants	
•	Porcelain	Veneers	
•	Esthetic	Dentures
•	Metal-free	dentistry	
•	Natural-Looking	
Smiles	

•	Invisalign	
Orthodontics

Relax in our spa-like office

JEFFRY S. KERBS, DDS
The art of creating beautiful smiles

(760) 746-3663
www. drjkerbs.com
Loma Linda University School  

of Dentistry Graduate

240	S.	Hickory	St.,	Suite	207
Escondido,	CA	92025
DrKerbsOfffice@sbcglobal.net

Holistic Dental Clinic in Tijuana

Call today!  Visit: www.americanbiodental.com

The American Bio-Dental Center has received extensive training in the body 
chemistry interpretations, both by computerized presentation and for personal 
presentation, in addition to the dental revision techniques.

“I spent a fortune with another holistic dentist in the U.S. before discovering the American  
Bio-Dental Center. They did an excellent job at a fraction of the cost! I am so pleased to have 
found a biological dentistry clinic using the Huggins Protocol to refer my clients to.” 

—Joyce Johnson, Ph.D., Nutritionist, Author, Talk Show Host 

• $75 Exam includes Teeth Cleaning & Panoramic X-rays
• $200 Wisdom teeth extractions by US trained MD, DDS, Surgeon

Now Offering Regenerative Medical Services

AMERICAN BI  DENTAL

the people who support-
ed Trump the most. What 
happens if Trump suggests 
some—even limited—ac-
tion? What will these activ-
ists do?

Unfortunately, the only 
predictable e lement is 
chaos—for two reasons.

It doesn’t matter if en-
vironmentalists, women, 
voting-age students, even 
the majority of us want 
something. Congress has to 
change.

If people are restricted 
and not able to vote, or if 
votes are manipulated, will 
anything change? 

It’s been shown that the 
Russians have the capac-
ity—through the Internet—
to manipulate voting data. 
Does anyone really believe 
it was just a one-shot deal?

They tweeted or bought 
ads in support of Bernie 
Sanders as well as Donald 
Trump, and against Hillary 
Clinton.

Check out the website to 
the Allegiance for Securing 
Democracy. The staff and 
advisory board consists of 
people from both the far 
Left and Right. What’s there 
is a real-time monitoring of 
600 sources—identified as 
Russian sites—that look for 
or create chaos and retweet 
or republish and circulate 
specific articles as much as 
possible. 

A topic area that was 
promoted and recirculated 
was the shootings in Park-
land Florida. Every tweet or 
article they could find—pro 
or con—about the students 
or the NRA they promoted. 
The more extreme and one-
sided they were, the more 
they are circulated. 

The Russians’ goal is to 
divide and conquer. They 
look for what separates us 
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Spiritual Centers

Beach Cities Center for Spiritual Living
Transforming Lives, Empowering Dreams

Rev. Sheila Anderson
beachcitiescsl.org

Rev. Brian Anderson
760-431-8530

Sunday Celebration Service @ 10:00AM

Children’s Church and Nursery @ 10:00AM

 

6066 Corte Del Cedro, 
Carlsbad 92011 

First Spiritualist Church
Where Angels Come and So Can You!

Pastor: Rev. Lorina Pyle

Healing Service, 10AM AM

3777 42nd St., San Diego, CA 92105

See us on Meetup and Facebook

Healings 
Auric, Reiki & Theta

Spiritual Readings 
Tarot, Astrology,  
Psychic Fairs

Classes & Workshops 
Healing Methods, 
Psychic Development, 
Universal, Tarot, Angel

5120 Robinwood Road, Suite B-13, Bonita, CA 91902 Rev. Jane 
Westerkamp

Celebrating Life with Open Minds & Loving Hearts

Sundays at 10AM
Meditation at 9:30AM

not brings us together—
that’s our job. One thing we 
need to do is disconnect our 
voting machines from the in-
ternet. Can we really expect 
to get an accurate count if 
we don’t have a paper trail?

Congress is ignoring the 
voting process entirely. Is 
that protecting the Consti-
tution? Getting Congress 
involved might be helpful, 
you never know.

We also have to look at 
Citizen’s United that al-
lowed PACs to accept money 
without revealing the source 
or amount of the donation. 
Who are the people that 
fund both sides of the argu-
ment to divide us and pro-
voke conflict among us/US.

None of us seems happy 
with Congress, and a major-
ity are dissatisfied with both 
political parties. Shouldn’t 
we stop listening to them?

When evaluating different 
positions, remember that in 
the most corrupt societies, 
journalists are considered 
dangerous and attacked, 
publicly and physically. 
Look to the US Constitu-
tion. What does it say? The 
best place to understand it, 
by the way, is by reading The 
Federalist. 

Beware of unyielding peo-
ple and positions—those are 
most commonly recirculated 
by Russian bots. Look for 
solutions that move toward 
cooperation, not exclusion. 

If after the vote we ques-
tion the results, remember 
the Parkland students can’t 
vote—yet—but still found 
ways to participate. 

Ultimately, each us will 
need to step beyond the 
arguments and make distinc-
tions for ourselves.
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www.floatnorthcounty.com
991 Lomas Santa Fe Dr.

Solana Beach, CA 92075

Elevate The Way You Feel With Floating
Eliminate all sensory stimulus - no limitation on how deep you can take your meditation

Access deeper states of Consciousness 
Activate your body's own system for healing

- Stress reduction
- Anxiety relief

- Sports recovery
- Pain relief

- To promote relaxation
- Reduce headaches
- Increase circulation

- For more restful sleep

Offer expires March 15, 2018

Special Offer
$10 Off first float 

at Float North County 
Call: 858-925-6069




